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. ...

STATE OF

NEW YORK DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS AND COMMUNITY SUPERVISION
PAROLE BOARD REPORT
COLLINS CORRECTIONAL FAClLITY

REAPPEARANCE DECEMBER 2016

PAROLE BOARD TYPE/ DATE:
NAME:

RECEIVEDDATE: -

DOB: -

DIN:-

PE DATE: 4/27/2015

CRDATE: NONE

PRS: N/A years

CMC:

AD

FBI: -

NYSID: ME DATE: LIFE

TIME ON PAROLE: N IA

PV NT: Yes0 No!ZJ

BO

TIME SERVED: 324 months

CRIMES OF COMMITMENT, FELONY CLASSES, SENTENCE, PLEA OR VERDICT, COMMIT COUNTY
MURDER2°d

EEC: ISSUEDO

VERDJCT

(A 1)
25-0-0/99-99-99
AGGREGATE TERM 25-0-0/99-99-99
DENIED0

INELIGIBLE I NIA~

NON-CERT1FlABLE0

OFFICIAL STATEMENTS: JUDGE- Yes['.8] No0 DA- Yes['.8] No0
· sENTE~CING

DEF ATIY - Yes0 No['.8]

lF NO, DATE(S) REQUESTED:

MINUTES: Yes[8J No0

CO-DEFEND!\NT: NAME/NYSID

IJ/6/199 1

STATUS

None

DETAILED PRESENT OFFENSE: Under Indictment Number 73-90, the Inmate, ' was charged with two
counts of Murder 2nd, in that on
, the Inmate, under circumstances evincing a depraved
indifference to human life, and with intent, caused the death of
, by stabbing her with a knife. Inmate stabbed the
victim five times- on both sides of her neck, once in her chest and twice in her back. Inmate broke the knife blade in her back.
After stabbing her, Inmate rari from the area with their daughter in his arms. A man stopped to assist.the victim and uttered "He
got me", and collapsed. In the· meantime, Inmate ran through the woods and ente1:ed a residential· area. He entered a brown car
which was idling in a driveway, which turned out to be an unmarked police car. He drove away, and the officer fired nuinerous
rounds in a:n attempt to stop him. Later on, Inmate abandoned the car and went to a p!lone booth where he called his minister to
pick him up. The minister complied and took him to the lnmate's home, where at that point, he revealed what had transpired.
Shortly after that, the Inmate surrendered at the 61h Precinct.
On
, the Inmate was found guilty of Murder 2°d, as tq Count 1, a _Class A-1 felony.
OFFENDER STATEMENT: In an interveiw held .at Collins Correctional Facility on 11/18/2016, Inmate provided a copy of
his written statement. It read as follows: "On I regrettably took the _life of~a precious soul

and a devoted Mother. I express deep contrition and sincere remorse over my crif11e of rnurdermg. In take her life~
removed presence from her loves ones including our Daughter, · who was 15 months old when I killed her
Mother. Ifl could go back in time and change the past and right the awful tragic wrong I did that day I certainly would. I hurt
daily knowing that I killed the one I love and Mother of my only child. I deeply ~egret that my daughter never got to know her
Mother, was forced to live without her Mother and Father, and grew up with the.knowledge that her father killed her mother. I
am profoundly greived because of the severe anguish and permanent separation my actions has caused and continues to cause fo1
family and loved ones. · ~ldest daughter, has expressed forgiveness to me. May God forgive me
for the dreadful sorrow I inficted. on so many."

CRIMINAL HISTORY: Warrant: Yes[] No['.8]
IF YES, EXPLAIN:

lCE: Yes0 No['.8]

NEW YORK-STATE- SEE ATTACHED PBCHR
WVENILE: Y esO No(8J
IF YES, EXPLAIN:

OUT OF STATE: Yes0 No[gj

. FEDERAL: Yes0 No['.8]

CERTIFICATE OF RELIEF: Eligiblel2?]

lnelig ibleO

INTERPRETER NEEDED: Yes0 Notd?.i ·

iF YES, LANGUAGE:

Youthful OffenderO

PROPOSED RESIDENCES:
PRIMARY:

ALTERNATE:

PROPOSED E.MPLOYMENT: Inmate is interested in employment within the counseling field. Prior to his incarceration he
was employed as an E.M.T and ambulance driver. He stated that he enjoys helping others and that he would like to turn a
negative situation into a p9sitive situation. He also stated that he has experience in DY awareness, substance abuse, math
tutoring, is educated in the core qurriculm and has experience as a health educator. He stated that that he feels as though his age
could be a hihder~ce to him gaining employment, as most people his age are ready for retirement. fomate stated that he has
.compassion and ability to break things down in a simpler form for students to better understand him. He reports that his
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strengths are that he does not get frustrated, has patience and gives encouragement. He has a letter of assurance for employment
at

oec

~-IF/(,
Date:

